May 11, 2010

Dear Valued Customer:

To clarify information regarding the applicability of CSI products for the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act, the following statements have been added at the bottom of CSI test reports.

**For COILS OR PIPE produced from DOMESTIC slabs:**
This product was manufactured in the United States from steel melted and poured in the United States.”

**For COILS made from IMPORTED slabs:**
“This product is manufactured in the U.S. and can be used in the U.S. to manufacture products that qualify as “domestic end products” and “U.S.-made end products” (under the Buy American and Trade Agreements Acts); domestic “manufactured construction material” and domestic “manufactured goods” (under the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009), and U.S.-made manufactured products (under the Federal Transit Administration’s Buy America program).”

**For PIPE made from IMPORTED slabs:**
“Manufactured in the U.S as a “domestic end product” and a “U.S.-made end product” (under the Buy American and Trade Agreements Acts); domestic “manufactured construction material” and domestic “manufactured good” (under the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009), and U.S.-made manufactured product (under the Federal Transit Administration’s Buy America program).”

If you have any question or concerns about the information above please contact us so we can discuss in greater detail.

Thank you, for your ongoing support of California Steel Industries.

Sincerely,

_Jim Marovich_
Sales Manager

_Al Plummer_
Sales Manager